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M EM O RIAL 
Concernialf the Conduct of the Presby- | 
tery o > * as to the Settle- 
ment of Man; from the Beginning 
of that Affair in May 1746, till Sep- 

tember 1747, wherein is ſhown, _ 

I. That their Conduct was not the Cauſe-of the 
Oppoſition to the Candidate, and cou d not juſtly give 
any Antauragement to it, degrr N 
. T1. That that Oppoſitian was /uch, at gave flrong 
Grownds for their not ſuſtaining the Call ta bim. 
Il. That they baue ſbetued much Regard to the 
Aſjembly's Deciſion, iy their Endeavours ta procure 
Submiſſion 10 it. ; 24 6M | * 
II. That there are very great Difficulties in the 
Way of proceeding” Farr „ while the Oppo/ition con« 
tinues ſuch as it it at preſent : And that if the Set. 
tlement is made in the preſent Situation of the Pariſh, 
ethers will be flill leſs bope of their Submitting ta it 
afterwards, | | 

—— — 
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HE Principles on which the Preſby ter 
of Glaſeow's Conduct in this Affair, has 

a been founded, and which ſeem to be ge» 

" .»'herally acknowledged in other Caſes, are 
fuch as theſe, That the End of Church Autho- 
rity and of the Paſtoral! Office is Edification : That 
this requires Submiſſion on the Part of the Peo- 
ple to the Miniftialion of 7 3a That ſuch Sub- 

miſlon: 
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miſſion muſt be voluntary and cannot be forced: 
That while there is no Proſpect of obtaining it, but 
the greiteſt Reaſon to apprehend the contrary, in- 
ſtead of hurrying a Settlement, it is ſafeſt to uſe De- 
lay ; to prevent if poſſible the involving any Corner 
in the Calamities of a violent Settlement. 

By adhering to ſuch Principles, The faid 
Preſby tery have not hitherto had fo much as one 
violent Setvlement among them ſince the Revolution. 
Notwithſtanding of which, their Conduct as to Govan 
has been repreſented by ſome in ſuch a Light, as if 
it were a ſufficient Argument even for haſtening that 
Settlement ; that whatever be the Effects of it in 
the Pariſh, it ſeems a neceſſary Puniſhment of the 
Miſconduct (or Partiality) of the Preſbytry. Mean 
time while thoſe their Accuſers, at leaſt ſome of them, 
impute the Oppoſition ſo much to the Preſbytery, 
as to make the Pariſh comparatively innocent in that 
Matter : it ſeems hard to urge the puniſhing of the 
Innocent for the Guilty, there being other Ways to 
animadvert on the Conduct of Preſbytries, than by 
any Severities againſt thoſe under their InſpeCtion. 
It is by no Means intended in this Paper to charge 
on all the Gentlemen, who have declared for this 
Settlement, every Miſrepreſentation that is here reſut · 
ed; or even every Thing of that Kind that has been 
advanced in publick Pleadings for their Cauſe. It is 
not at all ſo needful to conſider who have chiefly fra- 
med or ſpread ſuch Things, as it is to refute them, 
which not only is doing Juſtice to thoſe injured by 
them, but alſo has ſome Tendency (at leaſt ) to o- 
ther good Purpoſes, ; 
It muſt indeed be expected that ſome will aſk to 
what purpoſe ? Seeing this is a Cauſe already judg- 
ed and finally determined? To which it is anſwered 
that removing injurious Aſperſions is a valuable 1 
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poſe of it ſelf. But beſides this, it is by no Means a 
Thing already judged, that there muſt be no Dela 
on any account whatever, in this Affair: Nor 
any preciſe Time limited. And it is only on account 
of a Delay, joined with an Appointment of further 
travelling with the People, in Caſe of any hope of 
Succeſs, that an Appeal has been made from the Preſ- 
bytery. - And it is well knowyn that where a Delay 
is' ſo neceflary as in this Caſe, if it is granted, there 
are more Expedients than one, by which the Fears 
of a violent Settlement may poſſibly be diſlappointed, 
and that without Prejudice to the Deciſion made i 

kt ton cher Mi of the Preſby t is a chief Miſrepreſentation te 's 
Conduct, that it was the Cauſe of the O 25 
This is alledged not only without Evidence, but 25 
gainſt ſo ſtrong and manifold Evidence for the con- 
trary, that the Allegation might — cauſe no 
ſmall Surprize ; were it not that the Cauſe ſupported 
by it plainly needed ſome extraordinary Methods 
without which the Pleaders for it cou'd not but be 
at a great Loſs for Arguments. 
This one Argument, which imputes to the preſby- , 

rety, the Oppoſition made by the Pariſh, ſeems” + 
to be that on which the greateſt fireſs has. been 
lad; in Written Reaſons of different Appeals; 
in the Memorial printed on that Side; and in 
Verbal Pleadings both in Publick and Private. It 
is thereſore of Importance to confider that ACCU» a 
lation at ſome Length. N 
A chief Evidence againſt the Accuſation is, 

that the Oppoſition wis ſo well known, even to 
the Patrons themſelves, bafore the Preſbytery did or 
could do any Thing in the Affair: And continued 
tobe lo, * the Interlacutors complain d — 

A 2 
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Of this there are various clear Proofs, © | 
1. About three Months or more, before the 

- Preſentation was given in, which was not till May 
28. the Peoples ſtrong Diſinclination to the Candi- 
date, was notified to the Rector of the Univerſity, 
a Gentleman much regarded in all that Corner and 

. elſewhere ; by Heritors and Elders ſtated Hearers at 
Govan, with whom he had deſired a meeting. It was 
firſt notified as a Thing ſufficiently known to them : 
But beſides this on a new private Trial made at his 
Defire it was farther confirmed ; firſt to him, and 
then both to him and other Maſters of the Col- 
lege, at a meeting on that Affair. 
To explain this early Diſinclination to that Can- 
didate, however good his Character is; It is well 
known that whereas the Pariſh had heard him oft, dur- 
Ing at leaſt 6 or 7 Years before their former Miniſter's 
Death, The Difinclination appeared evident -even 
then, which has been again and again declared to the 
Preſbytery : who expreſly take notice of this in their 
Anſwers to the Reaſons of Appeal to the Aſlembly, 

2. A Diſſent againſt the Preſentation to him found» 
ed on the Diſinclination or Oppoſition as ſufficiently 
notour, was entred in the College's Records. 

3. After he was Preſented, and before the Inter- 
Autors complain'd of, very few heard him: And 
almoſt all even of thoſe few were againſt him, as ap- 
pcared plainly afterwards by their Votes. People's not 
bearing him is mentioned bere, not as a thing to he 
Juſtified : but — as a Proof of the Earlineſs and 
Strength of the Oppoſition, 

4. It is another Proof of this, and it is only for 
that End it is mentioned, that as early as 7uly 9th, 
the chief ſtated Hearers in Govan, appeared by their 
Procur ator to diſpute the Right of Preſentation, 

| 5 Thereafter 
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B. Thereaſter a Delay was agreed on by both Sides 
till after Harveſt : Had not the Oppoſition been 
known to the Patrons, Is it not Obvious that in- 
ſtead of ſuch a Delay, they would have infiſted for 
the Moderation of a Call and, if refuſed, have appeal'd 
to the Synod in Oclober 1746. | 

6. When the Delay was agreed on, the Patrons 
deſired of the other Side a farther Trial of the Peo- 
ple, to ſee if the Oppoſition could be removed; 
and after Harveſt it was reported to them that there 
were no hopes of it. 
7. Itwas a ſtrong Proof of this that on November 5th. 

the ſame Day that the Moderation of a Call to the 
Preſentee was applied for: there was the like Applica» 
tion in favour of another Candidate, given in by Haug - 
head, and fign'd by 31 Heritors, and by himſelf and 
other ten Elders and Deacons : To which laſt Peti- 
tion, a great many Heads of Families in ſaid Pariſh 
were Subſcribing aud concurring. Theſe are the 
very Words of the Preſbytery's Records. 

8. That the Oppoſition, previous to any /nterlocutor 
of Preſbytery, was known to the Univerſity; is own» 
ed in their Manaid printed at Edinburgh in May laſt z 
For there, ſpeaking of the time preceeding November 
5th, it is ſaid that there were unreg/onable Heats viz: 
againſt the Candidate, which they affirmed were at- 
tempted to be raiſed by the Management of the Elders 
who, as they further alledge, had entered into an 
illegal Combination againſt him. But, by the by, the 
Preibytery on narrow Inquiry could find no ground 
for this Charge. 6 | 

But here great noiſe has been made by the Preſbyter- 
y's Opponent: that, tho' there was, properly ſpeaxing, 
no Interlocutor of Preſbytery in this Affair before Nu. 
5th; the Strain and Tenor of their Conduct might 
or did promote the Oppoſition. Is it not evideatly cun- 
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6 
trary to common equity to lay ſtreſs on general reflec- 
tions not fupported by ſpecial Condeſcenſions on Facts. 
None will find any thing in the Records, during all the 
time prececding Nov. 5th but ſuch things as theſe: The 
Preſbytery's making the Candidate one of their Probati- 
oners: their ſending him from time to time to preach 
at -Govan: their agreeing at the College's defire and 
for their Convenience, to have a Meeting on purpoſe, 
on June 18, to ſee their Right; becauſe it might be 
needtul to return it ſoon to Edinburgh, their hearing 
Debates between parties about that Right and the like: 
During which time there might perhaps be ſome Rea- 
ſonings among ſome Members about that Right which 
was not quite clear to them all: and ſome Expreſſions 
that at any rate it was not ſuitable for a Preſbyterian 
Colledge to uſe ſuchRight. But where is the partiality 
here ? what Encouragement could juſtly be taken from 
this to oppoſe the Candidate; Does it not look as if 
People were ftraitned tor Proofs of the Preſbytery's 
promoting the Oppoſition when ſuch things as 
theſe are made handles of? That Miniſter, and but 
one it was who exprefled himſelf in this manner 
concerning a Preſbyterian Colledge, made not 
the leaſt Reflection againſt the Candidate. Inſtead 
of oppoſing him, he contracted Intimacy with him 
as early as Harveſt 174% He employ'd him to 
preach and ſpoke well of his Sermons. He commu- 
nicated his tavourable Impteſſions of him on differ- 
ent occaſions, He publickly recommended him to 
the Pariſh both in a Speech beſore the Synod in A. 
priel 1747 . and by a Letter read at their Commitee 
that' travelled with that People in Govan Church 
ſoon after. 
But a heavier Charge ſtill has been brought 

apainſt the Preſby tery. Their ſevereſt Accuſers not 
fndipg Ground enough from their publick 2 
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before Nov. 1746. to give * to the Charge 
of their promoting the Oppoſition, ha ve accuſed them 
of no leſs than private tampering with the Pariſh : 
But what can be more contracy to all Equity than 
to allege this not only without Evidence, but againft 
all ſuch Evidence as the Refutation of ſuch a 
Charge is capable of? For the thing is denied 
both by the Prefbytery and by the Pariſh. And if it 
were true ; how unlikely is it that the Secret would 
have been kept among ſo many Country People ? 
eſpecially when ſo much irritated, as at leaſt ſome 
of them are, by the Preſbytery's travelling with 
them fince the Aſſembly's Deciſion, | | 
45 to proceed to what happened from Nov. 

sth. 1747. 
6 The Appointment on Nov 5th. of a previous 

Trial of the Pcople's Inclinations, inſtead of grant- 
ing inſtantly the Moderation of a Call ; cannot 
be blam'd as promoting the Oppoſition ; bee auſt 
(1) in this they only followed their uſual Method 
in like Caſes. Which they had the leſs ground 
to condemn as they have been ſo long without 
any violent Settlements. (2) The Oppoſition had 
already appeared to be ſo very great: And fo ſtrong 
a Proof of it apppear'd. that very Day, by the 
above Petition on that Sid@ then given in; that this 
it ſelf is an Argument that the promoting of the 
Oppoſition was not the Deſign of appointing the 
Committee for that Trial. (3) Had that been 
the Deſign; Is it at al! credible that the Preſbytery 
would have put on that Committee the Miniſters 
that were moſt intimate with the Candidate and 
whoſe willingneſs and Capacity to recommend him 
were above all Suſpicion ? and that they would 
have reſtricted the Trial to him alone? (4) At 
that Committee he was recommended, and that in 

a 
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a ſtrong Manner: And the 7 warned of the 
bad Conſequences that might attend the Conti- 
nuance of the Oppoſition ': And this was done b 
a Member of the Committee who was more fit 
than many others to give ſuch a Recommendation, 
becauſe of his Intimacy with the Candidate : And 
when he had done and ſpoke to the Moderator a- 
bout his inculcating theſe things on the People who 
were met: The Reply given was that the Recom- 
mendation given already was fo full that farther 
Addition was Superfluous. Which ſurely was not a 
Refuſal to recommend: nor a contradicting the Re- 
commendation given, Notwithſtanding of which 
the above Memorial for the Univerſity, publiſh'd and 
ſigned by their Lawyer, expreſly ſays. ** Nor 
« would they recommend him at this ſame Sound- 
« ing, although the Heritors declaring for him 
«© made together with thoſe who were filent, an 
evident Majority.“ | s | 

In the Univerſity's Reaſons of Anpeal to the 
Aſſembly it was faid that, When it was pro- 
« poſed and deſired in open Preſbytry to recom» 
&« mend Mr. Thom, they expreſly refuſed to do it.“ 
Yea in the above Memorial it is ſaid that, No 
« Application from the Univerſity or Heritors could 
prevail with the Preſbytery to recommend him.” 

The Defence againſt all this is ? Firſt, as is taken 
Notice of in the Preſbytery's Anſwers to the 
Reaſons of Appeal to the Aſſ:mbly. *The Preſby- 
** tery abſolutely refuſe the I'2Ct : And put the Ap- 
pellants to the Proof of it. I hey obſerve juſtly thats 
« there is no ſuch thing in their Minutes: Ihat 
« no ſuch thing was ever tranſacted by them; what 
« any particular Member mist ſay, on the diltor- 
cc ent Propoſals concerning the ſounding then un- 

« der Conſideration, ( Nov. 5th ) The Preſbytery 
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te are not to be blamed a2 That it ſhows an Un- 
*© common Deſire to find fault, when the Opinion of 
* every Member muſt be held a Deed of the Preſ- 
« bytery, and put on their Score.“ 

As to what is ſaid in the printed Memorial, 
which ſuppoſes that there were repeated Applications 
from the Univerſity and Heritors for ſuch Re- 
commendation ; It is hop'd theſe Gentlemen will by 
no means adopt thatAllegation, as they muſt themſelves 
be conſcious, that there was never ſo much as any 
one Application of that kind made by them. 

But to clear up the only Fact from which, 
it is apprehended, occaſion has been taken for ſuch 
objections: On Vi 5th. there was a Queſtion 
whether the ſounding- ſhould be at large, or reſtricted 
to the Preſentee ; while doing it at-large was talk'd of 
a Member propoſed that the Committee ſhould be in- 
ſtructed to recommend the Preſeniee becauſe of our 
Embaraſiment by the law of Patronage. Afterwards it 
was agreed without a Vote that the Sounding ſhould be 
reſtricted to him: which being, of the different me- 
thods propoſed, the moſt favourable for him: The 
Member who had ſpoke as above about a ſounding, 
with an Inſtruction to recommend, and who at the 
ſounding actually did recommend, did not inſiſt for 
the Preſbytery's Judgment on this Propoſal : Nor 
was any Judgment given about it. 
Burt before this happened, and while the other method 
of a ſounding at large was talked of; one Member, 
who alone is anſwerable for what he ſaid, had 
an Obje ion againſt ſuch a Precedent as above, of 
formally appointed Recommendations, not againſt 
free Voluntary ones. Any thing hinted by him 
avainſt the former, had no more feſpect to the 
Preſentee than to all ether Candidates whatever. His 
Reaſoning, which it ſeems mult be called a tefuſa 
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of a Recommendation ; and not only a Refuſal by 
him but by the Preſbytery, Was ſo far from be- 
ing liable to that Imputation, that it contained as 
good a Recommendation of the Candidate as could 
well be expected from him according to his Means 
of Knowledge of him. Speaking well of fome Ser- 
mons he had lately heard from him; and of good 
Accounts he had of his moral Character; So that 
the Recommendation extended both to his Preaching 
and Practice. 

This with the Publick Recommendations of him 
already mentioned ; and the Declarations made by 
ſeveral other Members of the Preſbytery before' the 
Synod, that they alſo had taken opportunities to re- 
commend him, ſhews how little ground there is of 
Complaints, asif care had not been taken to doJuſtice 
to that young Man's Character. Perhaps there are 
few Caſes where more Pains has been taken that 
Way: And this may juſtly make it ſeem amazing 
how much the above Memorial dwells on theſe com- 

plaints; as if they were almoſt the chief Strength 
of the Cauſe : According to that Paper, the Refuſal 
complained of encouraged a Combination; No 
Application could prevail on the Preſbytery to act 
otherwiſe: The Refufal is mentioned as a formal 
Step taken in Place of granting a Moderation when 
regularly applied for. And it is added as if the 
Refuſal had heen made alſo at the Sounding, 
Whereas the Defences now made on this Head are 

fuller in ſome reſpect than that in the Preſbytery'sAn- 
ſwers to the Reaſons of Appeal to the Synod ; thete 
is this plain Reaſon for it, that they who compoſed 
theſe Anſwers, had not with them the Member who 
made the above Propoſal, while ſounding at large 
was talked of, and beſt remembred the Circumſtances 
of it 

It 



Matter to the Synod, 

3 e : 
It is proper to add here a ſhort Extract from the 
Preſbytery's Anſwers, to the Reaſons of Appeal to 
the Aſſembly. There it is ſaid, * The Preſbytery 
« beg leave to put the Appellants in mind of a Fact, 
« which is notin our Minutes indeed, being kept out 

s at their own Defire, but we hope will not be re- 
« fuſed by them. "They acquainted the Preſby- 
« tery that they had agreed with the People in 
« Oppoſition to them to have a Friendly Meet- 

ing to the End, they might endeavour to ſatisfy 
them that the Univerſity had good Right to 

ce the Patronage of the Pariſh of Govan, and defired 
that the Preſbytery might appoint two of their 

«© Number to meet with them. This the Preſ- 
« bytery chearfully complied with. And they 
«© Appeal to all Preſent at that meeting if the 
„ two Miniſters did not anſwer the Expectation 
«© of the Appellants, in dealing with the Op- 
wy — to drop their Oppoſition.“ | 

In December, inſtead of granting inſtantly the 
Moderation of a Call, the Preſbytery referred the 

Againſt this Delay it 
it may be Objefted by thoſe in the Oppoſition, 
that it gave the other Side Time and Opportu- 
nity to make their Call at leaſt ſomewhat more 
plauſible ; without making it at all a good one: 
and without giving any Proſpect of a comfort» 
ble Settlement, 

But when it is objected that the Delay tended 
to the Increaſe of the Oppoſition, the Reſult, of 
the Previous Trial ſeems to be ſorgotten by them. 
— that Trial it appeared that among all the ſtated 

earers in Goven, that is all thoſe that attend 
there through the Year, _ not merely in Sum- 
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mer, the Oppoſition 2 abſolutely univerſal. 
Not one #f that Character, Heritor, Elder or 

Head of a Family appeared for the Preſentee : and 
indeed as to others of any Sort, the Number was 
not very conſiderable : Remarks bg, be made after- 
wards will make all this more clear. 

If the Preſbytery could de ſuppoſed to have 
intended to encreaſe the Oppoſition, it could not 
be among the Elders or Heads of Families: for 
none at all of the former Claſs, and but one of 
the latter Voted for the Preſentee. It muſt have 
been then among either the Garballs Fewars, the 
fix reſiding Heritors, or the Gentlemen now re- 
fiding, who had appeared on that Side. But that 
the Preſbytery ſhould intend or propoſe, that the 
Delay would make any Number of them join 
the Oppoſers, is in itſelf ſo improbable, that it is not 
likely their Accuſers will Charge them with it, 
Certainly none ſhould do ſo without evidence. 

When the Oppoſitior was ſo general, could 
any thing be more evidently requiſite ſor dimi- 
niſhing it than a Delay; that Gentlemen of ſuch 
Intereſt, as it is well known ſeveral of the Callers 
«of the Preſentee are, might have Time to exert 
it, for leſſening the Oppoſition and encreaſing the 
Appearance for the Candidate ? And did not the 
Event ſhew that this was indeed the Effect of 
the Delay? If it be objected that this was not 
the Intention of it. Is it at all candid ſometimes 
to ſpeak of the promoting the Oppoſition as the Efec t 
of the Delay: Sometimes as only the Intention of 

it, but that the Efe was the direct contrary ? 
As to the Preſbytery's Intentions and the Reatons 

of their Conduct, they obſerye in their Anſwers to 
the 
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the Reaſons of Appeal to the Aſſembly that, « Fnd- 
& ing the Pariſh in no Diſpoſition to call the Preſen · 
te tee; and having never moderated a Call in ſuch cirs 
c cumſtances; they thought it the ſafeſt and beſt 
&* courſe to delay the Affair for ſome Time: and get 
ce the Synod's Authority interpoſed, rather that con · 
& clude the Affair with an haſty Moderation.” 

It is ſaid to have been one of the chief publick 
Pleadings againſt the Preſbytery : that it was the Lan- 
guage of their Conduct, that let the Univerſty do 
what they pleaſed to promote the Settlement they 
were reſolved to oppoſe it. If the meaning is, that 
tho! the Univerſity ſhould uſe never ſo many Endea- 
yours to get a good Concurrence; and whatever ſuc- 
ceſs they might have in ſuch Endeavours, the Prefs 
bytery would oppoſe the Settlement: They have 
cauſe to complain of this asa very 2 perhon. 
And indeed it is a very ſtrange Interpretation of 
what was the Preſbyterys Conduct in this matter. 
viz. Their making the Candidate. one of their 
Probationers: Their ſending him ſo frequently to 
preach at Govan, Their fending no other Pro- 
. there aſter he was preſented: Their te- 
ſtricing the Trial of Inclinations to him beſides 
the various Recommendations of him above men- 
tioned. 26 £ 

If the meaning of the Objection was, That 
whatever the Univerſity did on their Part, if ſuch 
Oppoſition, almoſt univerſal, continued on the 
Part of the Congregation; this would appear to 

the Preſbytery a juſt Objection againſt the Settle- 
ment: This indeed is no Reflection on the Preſ- 
bytery: But for that very reaſon it is difficult to 
tuppoſe it to be the meaning of a Speech, the obvious 
and profeſſed ſcope of which was to make their Con- 
duct and Reſolutions appear highly unjuſtifiable. 
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That ſo great Oppoſition would be a good Objec- 

tion againſt a Settlement, is no more than the 
Language of our Acts of Aſſembly againſt violent 
Setlements the Language of the conſtant Practice 
of moderating Calls : and indeed the Language of 
the Conduct of the Preſbytery of Gla/gow, as was 
hinted above, ſince the reſtoring of our Church Go- 
vernment. 

But to proceed to what paſſed at the Moderation 
and judging of the Call in Aprile 1746. 

Tho' the Memorial printed for the Univerſity, 
calls the Committee that moderated the Call t 
Preſbytery's Committee, and accordingly charges 
them with Partiality ; they were indeed not named 
by the Preſbytery, tho' Members of it, but by the 
Synod; as their own Minutes bear. The Com- 
mitee being thus named, and conſiſting of Mini- 
ſters who were known to be very friendly to the 
Candidate, and had recommended him as they 
had Acceſs; this itſelf is a Preſumption that they 
would not be partial againſt him: And to candid 
People it muſt appear a Preſumption in Favours even 
of the Preſbytery ; that there was not one ſtep 
made by that Commitee but what was approved 
of by them. a 
The fame Memorial counts four Heritors Voters 

for the Preſentee who, it ſays, were re- 
jected without any juſt reaſon. It makes an | 
W. C. Minor one of the Four: But Mor 
the real fact was that he was not rejected at all. 
For this the Subſcriptions to the Call are appeal- 
ed to. 

Mean time this Minor ſtands for two Voters in 
the Calculations in the Memorial: In Article 1ſt 
amorg the Voters at the Moderation ; and in 188 

e | 7 ticle 



15 
ticle 4th among thoſe unjuſtly rejected, but by the 
Memorial, reſtored to their right : This, it muſt 
be owned is very profitable Arthimetick for the 
Cauſe pled in the Memorial: mean time it may be 
obſerved from it, that, at this Rate it will be no 
difficult matter to make large enough Calls, 

Other two of the four were preſumptive Heirs 
of Heritors, On this head, in the Anſwers to the 
Reaſons of Appeal to the Aſſembly, it is obſerved 
% The Preſbytery knows of no Title that eldeſt Sons 
© or preſumprives Heirs, have to Vote as Heritors 
« in the Call of a Miniſter : Beſides, if this Title 
% had been ſuſtained, the Heritors in the Oppoſiti- 
« on inſiſted for a vote to their Sons, which could 
* not have been refuſed : whereby a conſiderable 
« ſtrength would have been added to the Op- 
& ponents Intereſt,” | 

As to the Fourth ſaid to be unjuſtly rejected, 
the Minutes of Moderation bear that he, with the 
two preſumptive Heirs juſt now mentioned, be- 
ing objected againſt as not being Heritors : and 
being therefore called on to produce their Rights; 
& the Anſwer was, that as they were allowed to Vote 
& formerly, they did not apprehend any neceſſity 
« of producing their Right at this Time.” It is ad- 
ded in the Minutes. The Committee are 
« of Opinion that as to M. M. and R. and J. 
« G. ſtanding on the Roll at the ſounding, is 
© no Evidence of their being Heritors, becauſe 
% no perſon was then oblized to object againſt 
« them; but now being objected that they are 
6 not Heritors, and declining and not inſtruct- 
« ing their right; the Committee do not ſuſtain 
« their Votes.” 

There were Five Heritors voters for the Preſentee, 
againſt whoſe Votes Objections were made 

by 
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by the other Side; but the Ohjections were nei- 
5 ſuſtained by the Committee nor by the Preſ- 
bytery,: And the Objections againſt three of the 

otes in the Oppoſition were ſuſtained by both. 
It would be tedious to go through all particulars, 
But there are two which joined with other things 
help much to form a right Judgement, of the 
Memorial ſo oft mentioned. 75 

One is, that it ſays that A. S. tho' engaged in 
the alleged Combination, was admitted to Vote 
in the Oppoſition by the Preſbytery. But the Fact 
is, he did not appear at all at the Moderation, 
or claim a Vote on either Side, and as for the ſound- 
ing the Preſbytery gave no Judgment on any 

rticular Votes then claimed. However this is the 
moſt uſeful Heritor of any, to the cauſe of the Me; 
morialiſt and his Imployers ; he makes a fine Handle 
againſt the Elders for an alledged Combination, of 
which they are altogether Innocent, He likewiſe 
gives riſe to an Objection againſt the Preſbytery, 
for not rejecting his Vote which he did not claim; 
and laſtly, he becomes a good Voter for the 
Preſentee, as he was one of the Sixteen who ap- 

ared on neither Side, and thereſore according, 
to the Memorial muſt be preſumed to be for him* 
We leave it to our Opponents to reconcile theſe 
things, but hope the impartial Worldwill be conviny 
ced, from this and other Facts, what methods 
have been uſed to blacken the Preſbytery, and pro- 
cure Votes to the Preſentee's Call, 

The other particular is that the Memorial, fays, 
c They likewiſe admitted as a Voter in the Op- 
cc poſition a Liſe-renter whoſe Proxy had been 
rejected by the Committee as informal. But we 
wiſh the Memorialiſt and his 1 had 

25 own 
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ſhown the ſame deſire not to blind and des 
ceive in this particular, that they profeſs to have 
had on another Occaſion, when ſpeaking of the 
Gortals Fewars, for no Notice is here taken 
at all of what is very clear and full in the Mi- 
nutes: viz. that the Proxy, when preſented to 
the Committee wanted a Direction; or power to 
ſome particular Perſon to give it in; and 
that Defet was abundantly ſupplied when it was 
preſented to the Preſbytery. 
A chief Re Bt or. oe is that the Gorbals 

ewars Voting for it, ought to 
This Gotbals have been ſuſtained as Heritors. 

wart On this Head, in the Anſwers to 
the Reaſons of Appeal to the Aſſembly it is ob- 
ſerved, ** Theſe Fewars are merely Fewars of 
« Houſes : they pay no Ceſs; at leaft per capita, 
* And what Proportion may be paid for the 
& Lands on which the Town is Built, is paid out 
* of a Publick Fund belonging to the Communi- 
* ty: That they never before claimed an In- 
4c tereft as Heritors; or are liable to any Publick 
* Burden within the Pari as ſuch: That the 
& admitting them is contrary to the Practice of 
* the Church ſo far as we know it, and would 
< introduce a dangerous Precedent : beſides the 
&© Fewars in Govan and Partict, pled that if 
C thoſe of Gorbals were admitted, they alſo claims 
** ed Votes by. which if they were ſuſtained, we 
« imagine the Appellants would be confiderable 
& Loſers.” 
Beſides all this; ſeeing only 15 Gorbals Fewars, 
even by. the Account given in the Memorial de- 
clare for the Preſentee; and the whole are ſaid 
to be about 60, befides 8 of 24. Fewars 

| I 
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in Govan and Partick : and all beſides the 15 or 
moſt of them according to credible Information 
from Perſons of Probity are. on the other Side. 
Had the Preſbytery had that attachment, which 
they are charged with to the Oppoſition 3 was it 
not obviouſly the proper Way to promote it, 
to ſuſtain all the Fewars, at leaſt thoſe of 
Gorbals, as Heritors, ſuppoſing even no more Evi- 
dence than credible Information that they favour- 
ed the Oppoſition? But indeed it is further 
Preſumption of it, that thoſe on the other Side 
did not get them to join them, notwithſtanding 
of their well known Influence, and their Pains 
to encreaſe the Concurrence, 

If thoſe Fewars were ſuſtained as Heritors, how 
little might the other Heritors have to fay ? and 
ſeeing the Memorial Claſſes all other Neutral He- 
ritors on the Preſentee's Side, what hindred claſſing 
all Neutral Fewars the ſame Way; if it was not 
Conſciouſneſs that claiming 15 Heritors of the 
Rank of Fewars was enough in all Reaſon, 

The Memorial has an Article of 16 Heritors, 
reſumed for thePreſentee becauſe they 

Of Neutral Voted on neither Side. As ſomething 
Heritor, pas ſaid about ſuch Heritors in the 
Reaſons of Appeal to the Aſſembly ; in the An- 
ſwers to them it is ſaid, The Preſbytery are 
4 informed from the Committee, That to the 
«© beſt of their Knowledge there were only Two 
c Heritors preſent who did not Vote: That ſeve- 
« rals indeed were Abſent: But the Preſbytery 
< cannot allow the Appellants to claim them as 
« theirs; for it is notour that ſome of them 
«< are Seceders who will not own any Miniſter of 
« Govan.-— Others as we are informed have been — eee 
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©« urged to appear on rhat Side“ ( meaning that 
ſor the Preſentee ) “hut have declined it.” 

There is good Information, on further inquiry, 
that of theſe neutral Heritors; five are Seceders ; 
Two or Three others refide; and Eight or nine 
do not refide in the Pariſh ; and that theſe laſt 
decline meddling becauſe they think the Inhabi- 
tants of the Pariſh ſhould chuſe their own Mr 
niſter : which is an Argument that at leaſt they 
are not for a violent Settlement of the Preſent ee: 
ſuppoſing ſome of them might even otherwiſe have 
due regard for him. And indeed that they are not 
for the Settlment, at leaſt in the preſent Situa- 
tion. of Things, is preſumable from the Reaſon 
above applied to the neutral Fewars: _ 

According to the Principles on which the Me- 
morial ſeems to argue; one may be preſumed to have 
the Majority of © thoſe called legal Electors for 
him, tho' he have almoſt no votes for him; 
provided the Majority of the Heritors of the Pa- 
riſh are, either Seceders, or Non reſiding Heritors 
that chuſe to be neutral; or is made up of theſe 
two Sorts, But whatever be faid of others, Is it 
not ſtrange that Seceders ſhould be preſumed to 
be for a Preſentee, and even for a violent ſettle- 
ment of him; nierely on account of not voting 
on either fide ; con ſidering the Principles from which 
ſuch neutrality flows; | 

Whereas the Preſbytery is blamed for the Dif- 
ference they make betwixt the Congre- 

2 Bo gations of Gorballs and Govan; In their 
Congre- Anſwers to the Reaſons of Appeal to 
gation the Aſſembly, they vindicate themſelves 

thus. The Preſbytery own they make 
« ſuch a Diſtinction; and that it appears to them 
of confiderable weight in this Queſtion, not 
| C 2 „ wholly 



© wholly to diſfegard the Gorbals ; but to ſhew 
e much leſs Regard to their Conſent, than to the 
& Stated hearers of the Miniſter of Govan, The Ap- 
C6 nts own the People have erected a Houle {or 
« Divine worſhip at their own Charges. They alſo 
cc maintun a Preacher who reſides among them; 
& who regularly preaches every Sabbath, and once a 
Month on week Days; who ſtatedly Catechizes 
te them; viſits their Families and Sick; and in ſhort 

<< performs all the Parts of the Miniſterial Office a- 
* mong them that a Probationer cando.-------As 
<< to the Sacrament of Baptiſm they commonly ap- 
& ply to the Miniſters of G/o/gow, being only ſepa- 
<« parated from that City by the Bridge: whereas 
© they arc two Miles from Govern : It is very true 
* the Miniſter of G2van muſt give his conſent to the 
© Choice of a Preacher they make; but it is as cer- 
ve tain they nominate the Man: And the Miniſter 
* has no other Power in the matter than that of gi- 
« ing his conſent --» They [viz, the Gorbals People] 
de are no more his heaters, nay perhaps leſs than ma- 
ny who live in other Pariſhes. 

Of Gorhals Congregation none are nearer Govan 
Church than two Miles; and ſome are three. On the 
other hand ſeverals of Gever Diviſion live nearer the 
Gorbals Church, ſome of them much nearer and have 
Seats there, which helps to clear a general remark to be 
verified afterwards, that not above two of all the ſta- 
ted Hearers in Gouan - Church have given proper evi- 
dence that they are for the Candidate. By the ſtated 
Hearers are meant thoſe who reſide and a'e hearers in 
that Congregation, not only in the Summer ſeaſon 
but through the Year. | 

In the Narrative of the Preſbytery's Sentence April 
24. There is the following clear Account of the 
Numbers on each ide. The Preſbytery find that 

| there 
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de there were 19 Heritors . for Mr. Tam 
* fix of whom only reſide in the Pariſh ; and againſt 
% him 35 Heritors, 23 of whom do reſide: alſo 
„ that ſeven Elders voted againſt Mr. Thorn, tho? 
* one of them now declared by a Paper under his 
„Hand, that if the Church ſhould ordain Mr. Thom 
& he ſhould ſubmit to his Miniſtry,” e ME 

* They found alſo that 4 Heads of Families ſigned 
* the Call at the Moderation, and that by writs pro- 
** duced this Day, 3odeclared their Concurrence with 
« it, and 27 promiſed Submiſſion to Mr, Thom's Mi- 
4 niſtry ſhould he be ſettled. * They find likewiſe de- 

* clared and not contradicted by any, that three of 
* the Papers of Concurrence this Day produced, con- 
e taining the Subſcriptions of 48 heads of Fami- 
lies, were! Subſcriptions of Reſidenters in Gorbals 
c and Members of that Congregation.” 
All theſe Things being duly conſidered by the 
& Preſbytery and that the Pariſh of Govan conſiſts of 
46 about : 400 examinable Perſons, abſtract from the 
& Gothbals and including Gorbals of above 3000, c. 

Thus it appears that of thoſe called legal Electors 
tho” they were for the Candidate 19 in all, 6 of them 
refiding : this made not one third of the whole of ſuch 
Eleftors, nor above one fifth Part of the reſiding ones. 

Of the Six called Reſiding Heritors, one half re- 
fide in Glaſgow in Winter; of the other half ons 
who lives at Denfield very near Renfrew (which is 
twoMiles fromGovan) is a hearerat Renfrew: Another 
who reſides three Miles from Govan Church is 
a hearer in Gorbals: A third is reckoned not of our 
Communion, of which he gave this evidence a little 
before the Trial of Inclinations, That he had a Child 
Baptized by an Epiſcopal Miniſter ; ſo that none of 
the Six are ſtated hearersn in Govan, | 
That this, which is of publick Notority,is not taken 

notice 
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notice of in the Preſbyteries minutes, is an evidence. 
that they have not been ſo keen as they are repreſent- 
ed againſt their Accuſers, ſeeing they have paſſed over 
in filence a Thing ſo much tending to ſhew the weak- 
neſs of their Cauſe, | 

At the Trial of Inclinations, the reſiding Heritors 
who appeared for the Candidate, were the ſame Six 
now mentioned who are not ſtated hearers : no Elder 
appeared on that fide at all. The only head of 
Family who appeared, tho' refiding indeed in 
 Gevan Congregation, is not a ſtated hearer there 
but in Gorbals, living nearer to it. This verifies the 
above Remark, the Proof of which it was proper to 
referr to this Place, that at the previous Trial in Nov. 
among all the Stated Hearers in Govan through the 
Year not ſo much as one, either Heritor, Elder or head 
of Family appeared ſor the Candidate. Is it likely that to 
encreaſe ſuch an oppofition as this, was the End of the 
Preſby tery's Delay and References. | 

What is hinted by the Memorialiſt about one of 
the above ſix Heritors, as having a Family in Govan 
even in Winter when himſelf -refides in Glaſgow ; 
and what ſome ſay of another of them as ſpend- 
ing more than the ſummer half Year in Govan is not 
material, It is enough to mention it. 
The filence of the Memorialiſt tho' ſo attentive to 

whatever might favour his Cauſe, as to landed Intereſt 
and ſuperior Valuation, is a Preſumption that the Ad- 
vantage in that reſpect is not on his ſide : that indeed 
it is conſiderably on the other fide, is ſhewn in a full 
Account of that Matter, ſent to Edinburgh laſt May, 
but too long to be here tranſcribed ; and from which 
it appears that the Town of Gla/gow are the chief 
Heritors of that Pariſh. 
When a Gentleman of the Memorialiſts Character 

argues from the Rank of thoſe on his fide, perhaps 1 
wy wou 



e would have vouchſafed ſome deference to the ſecond 
5 Town in Scotland, but that he was inſtructed to ob- "4 
r jet that their Vote was invalid, on pretence that | 
b their Commiſſion was informal, tho' really as formal 

as what they give in other Caſes : And tho? their Senſe 
in that Matter was abundantly inſtrafted, 

Their appearing againſt this ſettlement, which was . 
not till April, after it had been long notour that in (| 
all Probability it could be no other than a very vio- | | 
lent one, ſtrongly confirms what is indeed otherwiſe | 
well known, that the bad conſequences of ſuch a | | 
Settlement of that Pariſh, muſt be the more conſider- | | 
able becauſe of its vicinity to that populous City | id | 
(which by the by is the beſt affected to our conſtituti- | | | 
on in Britain) to whom it will be the next Thing to i 
a Calamity of that ſort among themſelves to ſee it juſt 
at their Gates. | 

It was acting much in Character for a City of ſo | 
diſtinguiſhed zcal for Liberty, to interpoſe as they did, 
not from diſregard to the other ſide ; far from it: but , 
from laudable Compaſſion to a populous Pariſh ; in | 
which they have ſo much Intereſt : and lying ſo near | | 
them, that they muſt know its Circumſtances much | 
better than Non-refiding Heritors at a diſtance. | 

In the above cited An/wers, the Presby tery taking | 1 
0 a different Way ſrom the Memorial ſpeak with regard 
t of the Heritors on both ſides: and as to thoſe for the 
* 
d 
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Settlement they ſay * One of their voters in particular [i] 
cc deſerves the Eſtcem & Regard of this Church: But | | | 

11 & he has not his reſidence in that Place. And we chari- 108 
„ 6 tably hope, did that worthy Gentleman view the con- 15 
h ſequence of this Settlement in the ſame Light we do, 1 
ef he would yet give over ſtrugling for it. Poſſibly the | 

Preſbytery may own the ſame Thing as to others al·̃ 
er ſo on that fide, whoſe laudable Application to other | | 
* things may make them leſs acquainted with Matters — 4 
d 
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fact and experience as to Settlements: Is it not ſome 
Preſumption of this, that in the firſt Reaſon of t heir 
laſt Appeal they ſpeak, as if it were evident to them, 
that violent Settlements if once made, muſt be ſoon 
and chearfully ſubmitted to by the Majority ? 

As to the Elders in the whole Pariſh ; there are 8 
in all, 4 in each Congregation -; The Preſb, Minutes 
ſhow that 7 voted againſt the Preſentee. The only one 
abſent reſides in Gorbals. The Memorial only men- 
tions him as Silent, and infers that therefore he muſt 
in Law be preſumed not unfavourable to the Preſentee. 
But not only had he Signed the Petition in November 
for another Candidate, but alſo, about tha Time of 
the Moderation, he declared before Honea and 
Bellebouſlaun both Heritors and Elders, that he 
would have ſent a Proxy to the Moderation againſt the 
Preſentee, were it not that he was ſo ind poſed that 
he could not write, . ' 
The Elderin whoſe Name was given in a written 

Promiſe of Submiſſion to the Candidates Miniſtry if 
Settled, afterwards Signed a Denial of any ſuch Pro- 
miſe, in a Writ under his Hand, dated at Gla/gow, May 
13. 1747. and atteſted by two well known Wit- 

. neſles, John Hamilton Junior Maltman, and Peter 
Paterſin Writer. | | 

In that Paper he and other two who ſign along 
with him(one of whom is an Heritor)all three Signers 
of the ſame alleged written Promiſe of Submiſſion ex- 
preſly ſay, That they declared they would go aud 

r Mr. Thom preach one Day without Prejudice 
in caſe he was Settled: That they were told, that 
the Paper which they had ſigned imported no more; 
that it would not be made uſe of at the Moderation: 
and they ſay likewiſe that hat Paper was Signed ſome 
Days before the Moderation. yet the Memorial, the 
wiiter of which indeed might know no other, * 



ſhould bear a ſhare, 

- * 

3 1257) 2 that it was fine the Moderation, and the next Duy 
alter it, that that Elder ſignified his avillingneſs to ſub. 
Mit, We, This reels, vv of — 
was ſent to Edinburgh ; but ſorgot by the Advocate 
in his Pleading. 
In ſpeaking of the Elders in general theMemorialiſt 

the fays, that what prevented. any. of that 
altedge: II Body from joining the Candidate was an 
legal Con- car Concert againſt him. Speaking of 
bination this in different Places, he calls it a Con- 
tert or Combination that was early, Unwarranteble, 
and Illegal. He makes it an Objection againk 
the Vote of S. R. In the Preſbytery's Anſwers ; it 
is ſald on this Head, The Prefbytery can ſcaroe 
*« think the Appellants are in earneſt in cenſuring 
„ them for ſuſtaining the Vote of S. R. of N. 
4c Heritor and Elder: The Signed Letter of Pro- 
bc xy referred to by the Appellants Was read and 

#* conſidered; and from it there appeazed no Evi- 
* dence of any Wegal Combination. And tho' there 
4c had been any ſuch thing, there was no Expreſſi- 
4 on in the Letter that could import that the 
« ſaid Mr. Notuan bad any Concern in it. The 
« Appellants if they may produce the Proxy 
&« from which the Preſbytery's Interloruter will be 
s juſtified,” e 

To explain this Matter a little, the Proxy from 
which the Combination is inferred was a Proxy 
from A. 8. produced at the Trial of Inclinations. 
The only Concert it related to was that about 
the above Petition for anather Candidate; and 
about a fit Perſon to draw it up and Proſecute 
it. It is obyious fuch things cannot be done 
without . ſome Concert, nor commonly perhaps 
without ſome Charges of which different Per ſons 

Why 



, ©. 
Why is not the alleged Combination inferred 

From that Petition itſelf rather than ſrom a Proxy, 
relating to it? Is it that this would ſhew it 
was not early as it is expreſly called ; for the 
'Petition was not preſented till Nov. 5. REIT 

hr is it repreſented as having powerful Ef- 
fes? when it had ſo little Effect on the only 
Mon from whoſe Letter it is inferred, that at 
the Moderation he was neutral, 
Why is it called a Combination among Elders, 
preventing that Body from joining in the Call ? 
fince the Writer of that Letter is not an Elder 
but an Heritor only ; the very ſame above men- 
tioned as of diſtinguiſhed Uſefulneſs to that Side 
who object againſt his Vote. 

Is it Illegal and Unwarrantable for publick ſpirit» 
ed Men, when they ſee a Pariſh threatened with a 
very violent Settlement, to concert how to get a 
comfortable one: and for that End to join in giving 
Church Courts true Information of the Peoples In- 
clinations? Indeed it is not the Petition that ſeems 
to be called the illegal Combination, otherwiſe it 
would have been made an Objection againſt all that 
great Number of Heritors, as well as all the Eldets 
who ſigned the Petition. Whereas it is only againſt 
the Votes of two Men S. R. and A. S. that the 
Objection from the Combination is made. 

| $ince the Petition neither is nor can be called} an 
illegal Combination, much leſs can any thing elſe 
objected againſt in the Memorial be liable to that Im- 
putation. 

If at any Time elſewhere; Perſons of ſome In- 
fluence combine, as it were blindly, againſt one whom 
they know little or nothing about, and who for 
what they know is not only well qualified, but may 

be acceptable and ſe ttled peaceably if the People 2 
et 



let alone, this is not at all FIN to this Caſe : 
Where a previous general ſtrong Diſinclination was 
ſo well known. t 

There was the more need for inſiſting thus on 
this Head ; that it is one of the things firſt advanc- 
ed and moſt inſiſted on by the Memoraliſts, as per- 
haps Allegations of the fame kind are among | he 
chief Stratagems, and Common Place in Pleadings 
for the like Cauſes. But it is a pity that it is not more 
attended to, that, however they may contribute to the 
obtaining of Deciſions; they have no great tendency, 
eſpecially when managed as in this Caſe, to the ſoften · 
ing of Oppoſition. 
Of the Four Heads of Families, who figned the 

Call, one belonged to the Gorbals, the other Three 
being near that Place are ſtated Hearers there. 

As to the Nine of Govan Congregation ſigning 
ſome of the other Fiye Papers, the Four who ſigned 
Number 1ſt of them, when they lived in the Pariſh, 
lived atDenfield near Renfrew, and wereHearers there, 
Two of them are already removed out of the Pariſh ; 
a Third is to remove at this Martimaſs: And then there 
remains but one of the four and that too but a ſingle 
Woman. Of thefive ſigning numbergth. three are thoſe 
above mentioned who deny by a writ the alleged Pro- 
miſe. 80 of the whole Nine who figned theſe ſeparate 
Papers; and of the other four ſigning the Call, there, 
remain, only two Men Hated Hearers in Govan; and 
even one of theſe two W. S. in Shiels, much nearer 
Gorbals than Govan ; has a Seat in the Gorbals and 
is much oftner a Hearer there. Of all thoſe of Go- 
van Congregation who ſigned either the Call or 
other Papers; atter Martimaſs there will be only 
Nine; and one ſingle Woman ia the Pariſh. 
It was obſerved above, how juſtly a Difference 
is made betwixt the Congregations of Govan and 

D 2 Goibals 
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Gor bal. But even as to this laſt, how far is the 
Concurrence from being conſiderable ? It amounts 
onely to this, that among about 1800 exami- 
nable perſons, or among about 53500. Heads of 
Familes, only 48 concurr or promiſe Submiſſion, 
© Fhis camot import a Submitting 1 leave their 
own Gorbals Church, whicl they help to ſupport 
and to travel two or three miles farther unne» 
ceſſarily. Nor can it import, that they would have 
the next Miniſter of the Pariſh, to- ſubmit to that 
Care of them which his Predeceflur was fo long 
free of. But only that they ſubmit to his taking that 
Care of their Neighbours in the other Congregation; 
whether themſelves ſubmit to it or not. | | 
Various Objections againſt the Five Papers of con- 
eurrence, advanced by the Procurator for the other 
Side and not refuted, are recorded in the Minutes: 
Such as marking one as Pariſhoner - who really 
was not ſo: Want of Dates, and want of proper 
Atteſtations, one ſigner was openly detected to have 
been alſo a ſigner of the Call, thus claiming two 
Votes, all which joined to the above atteſted Denial 
of the alleged Promiſe, ſhews how much Reaſon 
there is not to lay very great ſtreſs on thoſe Subſcrip« 
_ tho their Number were more conſiderable than 

is. | 
3. After the Aſſembly, much regard was ſhevyn to 
their Authority in the particular Deciſion in this Caſe; 
as well as. to the /ame Authority in general Ritles a- 
gainſt Violent Settlements ; particularly the Act 17 46420 
requiring Pains to obtain Harmony, which certainly 
ſometimes muſt require Delay. Much Time was 
beſtowed and much Pains taken in repeated travelling 
with that People for that End, at a Seaſon when 
Miniſters are known to have a good deal to do( viz. at 
Communions in Summer) and this not 13 
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thoſe formerly intimately paged with the Can- . 
didate,, but others; a good Part of the Prefbytery 
engaging in that Work: Meetings with that Pev- 
ple being” kept, partly in a more publick, partly: itt 
a more private way: and due Care taken that 
ple in different Corners might bs timeouſly warned 
to the _—_— which were moſfly in the Cliur 
and'Populous Village of Govan. But at laſt the 
Committer ſubdivided: That they might travell 
—. People in different Parts on Both, Sides ot 
Chae. 
' Ih Auguft the Committes Had ſome hopes. of 
Surceſs,, which cauſed no ſmall Concert when an 
Appeal was then made on account of Delay's. This 
was expreſſed with ſuch Earneftneſs that they H 

made the Appeal, by a Laudable' Condeſcenfivn on 
their Part, at that Time withdrew” it. 

But after the former travelling was refumed' 
there appeared leſs Ground to Hope ſor Succe 
than before, ſo. that in the Inferlorutor Appealed 
from in September, the Appointment of further 
travelling was only conditional, in Caſe of Hopes 
of Succeſs. "I boo 

The greatneſs of the Difficulty in the Way of pro · 
cesding further at preſent, appears from the more 
than ordinary evidence that this Settlement, if made 
while the Oppoſition laſts, will not be ſubmitted. to, 
- — conſequences with which this muſt. be at- 
rended. bat 

4. As to the Firſt, ſeeing it is certainly narben 
from experience on this head; how many 
does it afford of the Inflexibility of oppoſition in ſuch 
Cafes; as in Bathgate and Inſbennan formerly, and 
more lately in Muckhart, Ba lfron,. Killmaars and o- 
ther Places, in ſome of which it has Subſiſted 14 or 
15 Years or more. And if there are Inſtances of 3 
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contrary Nature, it does not appear they are in the 
Bounds of the Synod where Gævan lies, tho? theſe 
Bounds make about an 8th Part of this Church. 

If there are ſuch Inſtances any where elſe, Is it not 
preſumeable, they are too few to venture on ſafely ? 
And if in ſome rare Inſtances oppoſitionhas given way 
at laſt, after ſubſiſting a long Time, ſhould it not be 
minded how much Religion mnſt have Suffered dur 
ing that Time ? | 
Such Inſtances will not be parallel to Govan, if there 
are any . ſuch Diſpatities as theſe following . If 
they happned long ago before there were ſuch Hot 
Conteſts about Settlements 3 or about Opinions rec- 
koned to be Preſbyterian Principles on that Head : or 
2. In any remoter Corners where there is not ſo 
great a general Attachment to Priaciples of that Char- 
acter, joined with laudable zeal for our Conſtitution 
in Church and State, or 3. If they are-only Inſtances 
ofa Minority yielding to a Majority, either of Legal 
Callers, or of the Congregation ; Vea if they are not 
Inſtances where the Oppoſition has been almoſt Uni- 
verſal, eſpecially among the Stated Hearers ; and that 
in a populous Congregation-ſtanding out againſt the 
repeated Sollicitations of Gentlemen of Influence ; and 
the laborious travelling of their own Preſbytery : and 
not founded on mere want of Acquaintance with 
the Candidate, but appearing and ſubſiſting afterknow- 
ing him long: The mentioning of which ought by 
no means to be underſtood as the leaſt Infinuation a- 
gainſt a Character ſo wcll atteſted, and which even 
the Oppoſers have not attacked, but only, as it is in- 
tended, as a Confirmation of the Inflexibleneſs hu- 
manely ſpeaking, of the Difinclination to him. 

Other Diſparities might be added relating to Things 
tending to irritate the People, ſuch as Miſinformations 
either about the Reality of the Oppoſition, T = 
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Cauſe of it, as when ſometimes the reality of it has 
been, ſeemingly at leaſt, denied, that it might appear 
only or chiefly an oppoſition on the Part of rhe Preſ- 
bytery; or when the Reality of it has been owned 
and imputed tothe Preſbytery or Elders as the Caule; 
both which the People well know, and others might 
know not to be fact: or when the Realty and Earli- 
neſs of it may have been even publickly owned, but 
treated in a manner tending rather to exaſperate than 
to ſoften, 

There is yet another diſtinguiſhing Evidence againſt 
any tolerable Probability of Submiſſion in this Cate, 
It ariſes from the Diverſity of the Declarations in the 
five above Papers (ſeparate from the Call: Some in- 
deed are Declarations of Concurrence ; but others on- 
ly of an Intention to ſubmit ; and that joined with 
an Intimation that if they were at Liberty, the Cans 
didate might not be their Choice. Tho' a Majority 
had made Declarations of this la kind, would it not 
Nill be a Settlement againſt the Inclinations or Choice 
of the People? Let it be obſerved then, that contra- 
riety to all their Inclinations is by no means the only 
Objection ; but contrariety to all probability of Submis« 
ſion ; excepting the Signers of the Call, and of thoſe 
ſeparate Papers, 
But who are thoſe and how many are they? All 
of them Stated Hearers elſewhere than in Govan, ex- 
cepting two at moſt 3 excluding the above three, 
who by an atteſted Writ, deny the alleged Promiſe, 
and cannot therefore be counted on, The greater 
Part by far are Gorballs People, as is obſerved above; 
promiſing to ſubmit to a Miniſter who/e Miniſtrations 
are not to be attended on by them, Some are of 
Govan Congregation, but ſo near to Gorballs that they 
are hearers there. Of the Nine of Govan Congrega- 
tion Signing ſome of the five Papers, Three deny the 

promiſe 
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Pramiſe : Three have left the Pariſh including one 
who temoves at this Term of Martimaſs. The 7th 
living at Demell ia a hearer at Renfrew : And but a 
ſingle Woman, Remain only two ſtated Hearers ut 
Gewann, und even ane of them is credibly ſaid to hear 
moſtly in Gba. But ſuppoſe it otherwiſe, can 
the Submiſſiop of theſe two be called the Submiſſion 

of a tolerable Congregation. ? 
The nativeCanſequencesof making this Settlement 

during this Oppoſition, will be obvious to ſuch as are 
acquainted with the many Evils that attend violent 
Settlements in general; eſpecially thoſe that ate more 
zemarkably ſo. It would be tedious to enumerate 
them. Not only ſuch Settlements do not anſwer 
their End which is Edificstion, but 
eaſions of many Things contrary to that good End: 
and that ſometimes for a Courſe of Years. Even 
the more pious Sort, are expoſed to various Snares 3 
and the more Irreligious, in Danger of growing 
worſe and worſe, by throwing themſelves from un- 
der all regular Inſpection: Ignorance, Animoſities, 
Contempt of Ordinances, Clamour and Indignation 
againſt Church Judicatories abound, with various 
other Evils, Even the better fort of ſuch as have 

brought about ſuch Settlements, & who are not intirely 
inſenſble & unconcerned about things that hurt religion 
can havelittle pleaſure in obſerving the laſting calamities 
of that kind, in which they havehad an active Hand; 
and which it is not in their Power to help. Others 
who may fortifie themſelves againft ſuch Confidera- 
tions relating to the publick Intereſt of Religion, 
cannot well ayaid uncalineſs from private Friendſhip 
to the Candidate to whom they pretended Kindneſs. 
Tho' they may at firſt Triumph in their Succeſs a+ 
gainſt the Pariſhes over whom they have ſhewn their 
Power, as if it was a Victory over Enemies; It can 
give them little Pleaſure to ſee a Miniſter for whom 
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they have 8 fixed in ſo uncomſortable 
Circumſtances, eſpecially when they reflect how if ig 
had not been for their il! judged Friendſhip, he 
might one time or other have proved as uſeful, or 
more ſo, and lived as comfortably as many others. 
The more the Qualifications of ſuch a Miniſter are 
valuable, the greater pity it is that they are in ſo 
great a Meaſure loſt as to publick Uſefulneſs. 
The Diſcontent and Diſſaffection to our Church 

Courts, cauſed by ſuch Settlements, Spreads far and 
near; So that the multiplying of them muſt tend 
to - hurt our Conſtitution,” by weakening a chief 
Ground on which the Legiflative has Eſtabliſhed, 
and -hitherto through the Goodneſs of Providence 
countenanced it, as ſubſervient to our happy civil E- 
ſtabliſhment, and to the Intereſts of the Proteſtant 
Succeſſion and Civil Liberty: But its Subſervience 
to theſe goods Ends, depend on the Preſervation of 
ſome Union between the Miniſters and the People in 
this Church, which Union violent Settlements plainly 
tend to diſlolve. | 

It is no doubt on Account of ſuch bad Effects, as 
have been hinted of that Sort of Settlements, that 
General Aſſemblies have taken ſuch Pains to put a 
Stop to them, made ſuch Acis againſt them, ſo oft 
rebuked thoſe who made them, and not very long 
ago reverſed one of them after it bad Suhſiſted 
for ſome time. 
As the Effects of violent Settlements in general 

are calamitous; they are eminently ſo in fome In- 
ſtances beyoi'd others: That they will prove. ſo in 
this if made in the preſent Circumſtances, may be 
too juſtly aprrehcnded from ſeveral Diſpa- 
rities above hinted, and among the reſt from the 
Largeneſs of the Pariſh: And from its Situation, 
not being in a remote obſcure Corner; but near 
the center of a Populous, and hitherto mighty well 
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affeted Country; where it may raife a fer 
ment not eaſy to be conceived, Nor can this Ob- 
jection be refuted by Supercilious diſdaining of all 
Regard to the Clamors of the People, unleſs it 
ean be proved that Men ſhould diſdain all Regard 
to the Edification of the People, and the prevent - 
ing the Obſtacles of it. | 

The prolonging of Vacances is far from being de- 
ſireable, Love to Ordinances muſt make pious People- 
averſe from it, yet the Things mentioned ſeem plain- 
ly to ſhew that prolonging of Vacancies for ſome 

ime is by no means ſo hurtful to the intereſts of 
Religion as violent Settlements, eſpecially thoſe that 
are ſo in a higher Degree, This may be more 
ſtrongly affirmed of Corners where there are many 
Churches not far from one another, and where 
a Vacancy may be oft ſupplied by a Preſb. eſpe- 
cially of anyPariſh where there is as here, one Preach- 
er who is and muſt be the Peoptes Choice. And 
Experience has ſhewn the Advantage of prolonging 
a Vacancy to try what might be done; through the 
goodneſs ofProvidence, to avoid a violent Settlement, 
there being more cxpedients than one by which ſuch 
things may be avoided ; and that, as was hinted a- 
above, without prejudice to the Authority that has 
made decifions in favours of them. 

Page 6. Line 26. for 1745, reads 1746, 

Extract of a MINUTE of the 
Presbytery of GLASGOW. 

AT Glaſgow, the ſixth Day of November, One 
thouſand Seven hundred and Forty Seven Years. 

The Preſbytery of Gla/gow, having met this Day 
acording to their Adjournment of the fourth In- 
ſtant, They reſumed the Conſideration of the 
Manuſcript which had then been read before them, 

Inttled 
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Intitled a Memorial concerning the Conduct of the 
Preſb. of Glaſgow, às to the Settlement of Govan, 
and having conſidered the Extracts therein contain» ' 
ed, and the References made to their Records, and 
the following Papers, viz. Their Anſwers to the 
Reafons of Appeal from them to the Aſſembly, the 
Call to thy Preſentee to Goevan, and the Five Papers 
of Concuftrence with it; The Preſb. find the faid 
Extracts and References genuine and true. And 
particularly having before them, the ſaid Call, they 
find that One Heritor, of whom the Univerſity's 
printed Memorial, ſays, that his Vote for the Call 
was refuſed by the Preſb. is. really a ſignet of it by 
Proxy; and having alſo before them, the five Pa- 

of Concurrence with the Call, they atteſt the 
Truth of all that the Memorial ſays concerning them, 
which is not in the Records, particularly that a ſia ner 
of one of theſe Papers, had alſo ſigned the Cal}, 
which was detected in open Preſb. April 24. and 
His Subſcription cancelled, and as to an Elder and Two 
other Perſons who had ſigned another of theſe 
Papers, promifing Submiſſion to the Candidates Mi- 
niſtry ſhould he be ordained, the Preſb. declare they 
had before them à Paper figned by the ſaid Three 
Perſons before witnefles, one of them aNotar-publick 
whic h fully juſtifyes what the Mefnorial ſays Con- 
cerning them, the Preſb. alſo atteſt, That it was of 
publick notoriety, that the Pariſh was difinclined to 
the Candidate previouſly to the Affair being before the 
Preſb. aud that after he was, preſented, few of the 
People of the Pariſh heard him. And laſtly the 
Preſb. declare, that fo far as they know there is no- 
thing Contained in the ſaid Memorial but what is 
agreeable to Truth. And the Preſb. confidering how 
much their Character has ſuffered by Injurious Aſ- 
perſions caſt upon their Conduct, and Refuted bY | 
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the faid Memorial, do LE» & that the ſame be 
publiſhed. And whereas there was ſhewen this Day 
to the Preſb. a Paper ſigned by all the Elders that re- 
fide in Goven Congregation as Diſtinguiſhed from 
Gorzals, and by Five Heritors, Dated Neuber 6. 
Containing a Repreſentation of the preſent State of 
that Pariſh, as to the Oppoſition to the propoſed 
Settlement, with feveral Facts of ſome Importance 
relative thereto, the Preſb. having heard the ſaid 
Paper read, judged that -it contained Confirmations 
of ſeveral Things-in their Anſwers to the Reaſons 
of Appeal to the Commiſſion, and of ſeveral Facts 
proper to be atteſted in the above Memorial, Con- 
cerning their Conduct. And therefore recommend 
ro the Compilers of the faid Memorial, to publiſh 
that Paper along with it, together with this minute 
of Pres. and for that purpoſe an Extract of it. Ex- 
tracted from the Minutes of the proceedings of the ſaid 
Preſb. on this and the preceeding Page. By 

JOHN ROBERTSON. Pryſbytery, ClF, 

We Jahn Picken of Febrocks, Stephen Rowand 
Portioner of weſt End of Meikle Govan, 9 Fobn 
Rawand of Teucherhill, Robert Baird Portioner of Eaſt 

End of Meikle Gn, Jahn Robiſon of Hillock 
Heritors, Stephen Rowand of Haughead Heritor and 
Elder, James Rowand of Bellyhouſlon Heritor and 
Elder, John Purden Portioner in Partick Heritor 
and Elder, and John Bigger Eider; all of, and with- 
in the Pariſh of Gevan, and of Govan D.vilion and 
conſtant Hearers at the Kirk of Govan. Conlidering 

of how great importance it is to the Paroch, That 
the very Reverend Commiſſion of the General Aſ- 

ſembly of the Church of Scotland, had a true and well 

atteſte! Account of the Facts relating to the preſent 

he oppofition to Mr. illiam Thom Preſen- 
Vert Rowan of Broomican tee 

/ 
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wrt 18 5 tee, his being Miniſter of the ſaid Paroch, whieh has 
been and is ttill miſrepreſented by ſome : We here--. 

by Declare, That whereas the ſaid Preſentee was em- 
ployed frequently to Preach hy our late Miniſter the 
laſt fix or teven Years of his Life, the Miniſter being 
ill, & the Preſentee being nearly related to a Neighbour 
who was Paroch Schoolmaſter and Precentor during 
all that Time. It was well known that there was a 
great and General Diſfinclination in the Body of the 
People, to the hearing of him Preach ; Farther a 
few Weeks or Days after the Miniſters Death, when 
Sir Jahn Maxwell told an Heritor of the Paroch, he 
had thought of Propoſing Mr. Thom, that Heritor 
begged he would not do it, and told him he was ſure 
Mr. Thom would be very diſa:zre:ab'e to the Paroch: 
That upon this the ſaid Sir Jah Maxwell ſaid, He 
would come to Govan and meet with ſome Heritors 
and Elders about that matter. That accordingly 
ſome time after, he did this, and making the ſame pro- 
poſals of Mr Thom; in this meeting, was again fur- 
ther aſſured by all preſent, how diſagreeable it would 
be to the Paroch, That hereupon the ſaid Sir Zobr 
Maxwell deſired the Members of this Mecting to make 
a further Trial of the Inclination of the People, as to 
Mr. Thom, That this was gone into, and the Trial ac- 
cordingly made; and report made to ſaid Sir Taba 
Maxwell at an after Meeting with the ſame Perſons, 
That the Paroch were found to be of the ſame Sen- 
timents, as to Mr, Thom they had formerly told him 
of. That at this laſt Meeting; the ſaid Sir Jahn Max- 
wel aſking what Perſon the Paroch would be pleaſed 
with to ſupply the Vacancy Heathery- Hall anſwered, 
That either of the late Miniſter's two Aſſiſtants, viz, 

Mr. Anderſen at Gotballs or Mr. Denny/tone who had 

been at Govan, would be very agreeable to the gy” 
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ple. And whereas the Univerſity's Printed Memo- 
rial ſays, That they have made to theParoch an offer of 
a Leet of two, no return was made to this offer: We 
atteſt that the offer was publickly Conſidered at a 
numerous Meeting of Heritors reſiding and not re- 
ſiding, and Elders in the Church of Govan, which 
Meeting had been Warned by all the fame formalitys, 
as in the Caſe of moderating a Call. That after long 
reaſoning, it was put to the Vote, accept ot the Leete 
Or not, and it was carried by a great Majority in the 
negative. That the Rector of the Univerſity being 
preſent, ard it being certain that he would Report 
the Determination; It was not thought very necef- 
fary to ſend a formal meſlage to the Univerſity, ac- 
quainting them of it. That if in this there was the 
neglect of a formality, it was occaſioned by theſe 
who were keen for the Leete, their going off in a 
hurry, which made the Meeting break up abrupt» 

We further atteft, when a delay was agreed on by 
both Sides till after Harveſt, 1746, And a Trial 
whether the People could be brought in during this 
inter val, It was after Harveſt reported to the Un- 
iverſity by four who are both Heritors and Elders, 
Thar the difinclination to Mr. Them in the Paroch, 
far from being abated, ſeemed rather to be growing 
Stronger .And we hereby declare, that the Oppolition 
is as great now as when the Call was judged of by the 
Pres. if not greater: And that whereas an Account 
of the oppolition as it then appeared to the Pres. and 
is narrated in their minutes, would give fome Light ; 
In order therefore to give a more full Account of this 
Affair, We atteſt the following particulars, 

VW hereas in the Minutes of the Preſb. the re- 
ſiding Heritors for the Preſentee are reckoned fix in 
Number, the one half of theſe Reſide at Gla/gnw — 
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the Winter Seaſon ; and of the other three, one s 
hearer in Garballs, and the other at Renfrew living 

very near it; And the third has given clear 
Evidence of being of another Communion* 

2. As to Elders, whereas there are but 8 in all, 
ſeven Voted againſt the Preſentee at the moderation, 
the only one abſent, who lives in Gorbails, not only 
had formerly figned a Petition for another Candidate, 
But alſo declared before two of 6ur Members, viz.. 
Haughead and Bellyhouſtan, that he would have ſent a 
Proxie againſt the Preſentee at the moderation, if he 
had not been ſo iudiſpoſed that he could not 
Write. 

3. As to heads of Families, we can make good the 
following general and important Remark, That as 
there is no Heritor, or Elder, ſo there are not above 
two heads of Familys, that can be reckoned Stated 
hearers in Govan Congregation, among all the ſigners 
either of the Call, or of the five ſeparate Papers af- 
terwards given in: which Remark we make out thus, 
As theſe who ſigned the Call were only four in Num- 
ber, one lives in Gorba!ls, the other three living neas 
eſt to the Church there are Stated hearers there: of the 
nine of Govan Diviſion who ſign ſome of the ſeparate 
Papers, four of the ſaid ſigners of ſaid Papers lived at 
Denfield very near Renfrew, and ſo were hearers 
there: But beſide this, two of them are removed 
out of the Paroch already, a third is to remove at 
Martimaſs next, ſo that of the four only one re- 
mains who is a ſingle Woman; of the other five 
Viz. theſe in 4to. three (one of whom isan 
Elder) are theſe Perſons who by an atteſted writ 
has denied the Promiſe of Submiſſion alledged on 
them, ſo that as was ſaid of all the figners for the 
Preſentee, there remains only two, ſtated hearers in 
Govan, and even of theſe two //i/liam Shiells living 

in 
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in Shi lk is much nearer Gertalis, has a "Seat theres)”, 
and moſtly hears there. 

. Whercas the Neutral Heritors were recköned 
by the pleaders ſor the Preſentee to be on his Side, 
We atteſt that five of theſe being Seceders who refuſe 

that allegation, the reſt except two are Non feſiding 
herito!s, of whem we ha ve crcdible Information that 
tho they are averſe from medling, their declared O- 
pinion is, that the Paroch ſhould have Liberty to 
chute their own Miniſter, 

5. As it bas been a chief Argument for the ſet- 
tlement, that the Preſb. promoted the - Oppoſition, 
we atteſt that this is not Fact; and that the Oppo- 
fition is neither owing to any deed of Preſb. nor any 
Expreſſions or private ptaclice of the Members, And 

finally we atteſt that we could have goc many more 
Perſons able and willing to certify the premiſes had 

it ſee med needful. 

Cvan, the 6th Day of Nv. 1747 

Stephen Rowan, Elder. John Picken, 
Jahn Bigger, Elder. Stephen Rowan, 

John Purden, Elder. 2 Rowan, 
umes Rowan, Elder, obert Buird 

Jobn- Ribertſons 

I Notar-publick Subſcribing, atteſt the Ih ſcrips 
tions of the | hail above Named and deſigned Per- 

,, ſons, on this and the Two following Pages, (except 
* Jen Biggars,) I being Witneſs, to the hail, 

Peter Paterfong 
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